
















































SPECIAL 2020 BONUS SECTION
An unfinished design for #4’s cover. I actual ly l ike this idea more than the finished design and

can’t remember why I abandoned it. Those “look at al l the cool stuff inside this comic” covers

were always one of my favourites.



Raoul the Boy

Cockroach was a very,

very sil ly character, and

indeed he was written

out by #1 3 because he

was a little TOO sil ly,

but he was a lot of fun

to write.

He’s very obviously inspired by Dave Sim’s

“Roach” character from Cerebus, right and above,

who appeared a lot throughout that series in

different satirical guises.

(Cerebus (C) Dave Sim)



Unfinished Christmas card design.



I think Amoeba Adventures #4 is the issue where it started becoming the comic I imagined

in my head. I started leaving behind the more superheroey stuff from #1 -3 and while my

art would never be great, it improved a bit and I had a lot of fun doing different page

designs and ideas l ike the “scrol l ing credits” on Page 1 .



Amoeba Adventures #4 is a time

capsule of 1 991 and has plenty of

“Easter eggs” of my influences that I

shamelessly ripped off. I owed a big

debt to Grant Morrison’s Doom

Patrol, where the style of the

Macabre dialogue on page 7 clearly

comes from, and Rambunny’s new

leather jacket was a direct homage

to Robotman. Macabre himself

looks a lot l ike Spider-Man vil lain

Venom.

Other Easter eggs included the

mysterious priest, who I copied from

a rather perverted priest in Alan

Moore and David Lloyd’s “V For

Vendetta.”

At left, I mapped out “Details of Design” and

future Amoeba Adventures issues. At this point I

sti l l imagined Details of Design would run three

parts instead of five.



Sti l l finding my way in notes. The “battle armor” that Spif was designing this issue (sketch

below left) was a rather horrible idea that didn’t stick around for very long. I didn’t real ise he

could just be a normal guy who’s kinda smart and sti l l work.




